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Jesus Christ

Leads you and me;Leads you and me;Leads you and me;
He is the same 

Yesterday and today and forever.Yesterday and today and forever.Yesterday and today and forever.



The climate was very cold and snowy 
yet it was not a hindrance for the Bhili Mela! 

From 13th to 15th December the 21st 
Bhili Mela was held at the field Sevaniya in Sajjan Garh taluk

in Banswara district of Rajasthan state. 

In order to listen to the gospel of Lord Jesus Christ, 2700 Bhil people 
from 315 villages attended the mela. In order to listen to the gentle 
voice of the Holy Spirit, the prayers of workers was of great help for 
us. The Lord was in control of all the proceedings of the three-day 
meeting. He revealed His power through His children.

We thank Sharansthan Church Choir for taking charge of the song 
and worship and may God use them for His glory. The Word of God 
was shared by Rev. Virendra Kamble, Rev. Alex Morris and Rev. 
Anand Singh. It added strength to the soul and brought glory to God.

We thank Mrs. Ramila Khadiya, M.L.A. from Rajasthan for greeting 
the believers who attended the final day meeting. We greet all the 
people who fasted and prayed for the Bhil mela, co-workers who 
shed their sweat, the people of God who gave their shoulders for 
God's work without considering the inconveniences due to nature and 
also the ministry partners. � Rev. Silas Chauhan, Coordinator.

BhiliBhiliBhiliBhili MelaMelaMela
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Points to Ponder
 If the desire that we had at the beginning be found till the end

The prayer life will not stop;
As the deer pants for water, when our heart desires for Jesus
The spring of blessing will never dry!

 God cannot reside where pride resides;
Until God resides, day never starts, blessings do not flow!

 Those who met the One who does not change  yesterday, today and forever
Will praise for the past days;
Will walk with confidence about the present days;
Will not be afraid of tomorrow!

 All those who believed themselves trembled;
All those who believed the Lord entered the ark!

 All those who seek Jesus early in the morning will find Him!
Whoever does the same all the 365 days will receive great blessings!
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Letter From The Executive Director
To those who march with us to reach the vision...

We gladly greet you in the name of Jesus Christ who is the same 
yesterday, today and forever.

Thanks for sharing to see happiness all over:

By the grace of Lord, the Christmas and New Year celebrations 
were held wonderfully in the fields. It was revealed through the 
witness of the new believers and also through the baptism 
services. The special melas and the teachings on the Word of God 
enabled the new believers to love Christ. The name of the Lord was 
glorified. Hallelujah!

We thank you for the loving gifts that was donated during the 
Christmas season. We were able to receive the Christmas gift that 
you have collected day and night from your area through your 
representatives and development workers. The Lord enabled us to 
share the gifts to our workers at the right time. Praise the Lord. We 
are indebted to thank each and every one of you. May the Lord 
richly bless you.

The Lord leads us daily:

We read in Exo. 13:21,22 that Lord led Israelites who were in slavery 
for 4 centuries in Egypt by performing miracles through the hands 
of Moses and Aaron against Pharaoh. He delivered them 
powerfully and miraculously. He led them by the pillar of cloud 
and fire daily and made them inherit the promised land Canaan.

We read in Deuteronomy 1:31-33 that the Lord carried as a man 
carries his child, delivered and showed love and led them by 
instructing through the eye. The Lord is our Good Shepherd. We 
are His people and His love is over us. The Bible describes us the 
different ways the Lord leads us.
1. The Lord leads us in a straight way � Ps. 107:7; John. 16:13

2. The Lord leads us in an everlasting way � Ps. 139:24

3. The Lord leads us in righteous way � Ps. 5:8; 23:3

4. The Lord leads us by teaching us the way � Is. 48:17; Ps. 32:8

5. The Lord leads our feet without stumbling. - Jer. 31:9; Ps. 91:11,12

6. The Lord leads us with compassion as a mother � Is. 40:10,15,16

7. The Lord leads us gently as the Shepherd � Is. 40:11; 46:4
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8. The Lord leads us by satisfying our needs in a sun-scorched land 
     � Is. 58:11, Ps. 33:18,19

9. The Lord leads us by holding hand till the end of days 
     � Ps. 48:14; Matt. 28:20

10. The Lord will wipe our tears and lead us to the springs of living
      water � Rev. 7:17; 21:4-7

�The Lord has led us till now. He will lead us in the future. Will He 
not lead you, if you walk daily by keeping your heart on Him? We 
can move forward, yes we can move forward in the midst of 
sickness, failure, distresses in heart and financial problems, only if 
God stands with us. If we believe us, or others then we will fall� � in 
this theme Emil Annan sang a song and how true it is!

Vision 2025:

The Finance Committee of Vishwa Vani held on 11.12.2019 and the 
Board gathered on 13.12.2019 at Hyderabad by the guidance of the 
Lord. We evaluated the ministries in missions as well as 
development work. We were able to see opportunities for the 
ministry in the fields in every state. We planned with faith and 
prayer that the Lord will help us to train and send native workers 
to the villages that has not heard the gospel even once, the Lord 
will give us open doors for the ministry, believers who will pray 
and sacrificially contribute to the ministry. The roadmap was 
submitted to the Board. The action plan to reach one lakh villages 
by 2025 was approved. Pray for God's help.

Field Workers training for the Harvest:

By the grace of God, totally 64 field workers 
that is 20 from Andhra Pradesh, 24 from 
Rajasthan and 20 from Gujarat are being 
trained for full time ministry in the fields. 
Moreover 30 people from Manipur, 30 from 
the Himalayan region and 40 from Tripura 
are getting ready for in-campus training. 
According to our vision plan, field survey is 
held to start ministry in 10,000 villages that is 4600 from North India, 
1300 from West India, 1650 from North East India and 2450 from South 
Central India. We are taking efforts with prayer to train 2000 new field 
workers by 2020 . We expect your continuous prayer, contributions to 
take the gospel to the villages where Jesus Christ is not known.
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People who have the ability to do good, if you fail to do it then it is sin;
The people who are bound to death are increasing, 
hence deliverers must rush;
The time for harvest is going to end� 
but the harvest is increasing more! - Emil Annan

The Thirst for the Word of God among the People Groups:

We read in Nehemiah 8:3, 5,6,13 & 9:1-3 that the thirst for the Word of 
God by the man of God Ezra has made reformation in the life of the 
people. Likewise, the first generation believers in the fields are 
growing in their spiritual life through the melas conducted in the 
field for them. Pray for the 5 special melas that are to be held in 
February 2020.
State People Group Dates Delegates expected
1. Andhra Jatapu Feb 7-9 4000
2.Andhra Sora Feb 14-16 12000
3. Rajasthan Wagri Feb 18-19 1200
4. Telangana Banjara Feb 19 1000
5. Gujarat Gamit, Chaudhary Feb 24-26 300

You may also pray for the special meetings that are to be held for 
the women, youth and children. They must stand firm to be the 
pillars for the future.

B.Min Training for field worker's In-charge:

The B.Min, is a three years course offered to equip the senior Field 
Workers, Field Coordinators and Web-Monitors. Till now 419 
workers have joined this course and are learning in their native 
languages. They are also teaching the same to their co-workers 
and believers. The vision of the training ministry � �B.Min. to 1500 
workers; 7500 elders to be trained and given Diploma in Ministry; 
37500 Fellowship Group Leaders to be given training that is similar 
to C.Min.� This plan will strengthen our vision to reach one lakh 
villages. This will also enable each and every field to become a 
theological center. Praise the Lord.

2019-2020 Financial Year getting completed by March 2020:

The role of the believers who pray, give liberally and work 
voluntarily as representatives for the gospel work is vital. Hence 
kindly send the offertory to the office and get the receipt. If your 
savings box is not collected, and if your address has been changed, 
please let us know.
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We request you to send the monthly offerings towards village 
adoption before the end of March and support the field workers. 
May the Lord reward you and your generation. You also have a 
special part in the harvesting of the souls that is held in the field. 
Give and it shall be given unto you!

Church Building Construction Work and Related Needs:

By the grace of God, 61 churches were dedicated from April 2019 to 
January 2020. Praise the Lord. Pray for the 128 churches that are 
under construction. If God leads you to build a church in the field 
on behalf of your church / family, please contact us. Come forward 
to meet the other related needs of the field.

Description   Total Need Cost of One Item
1. Holy Bible  10,000  Rs. 200/-
2. Cycle  440  Rs. 5000/-
3. Musical Instruments  445  Rs. 1000/-
4. Mats  760  Rs. 1000/-
5. Night Lamps  750  Rs. 1200/-
6. Two-wheelers  110  Rs. 60,000/-
7. PA System  380  Rs. 25,000/-

First phase of National Camp 2020:

In order to manage accommodation, this 
year national camps were conducted in two 
phases. The first camp was conducted for the 
self-supported states - Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Telangana and Andhra Pradesh 
in Hyderabd at Dr. Emil Annan Dhyana 
Nilayam, Bhongir, Telangana from 10th to 
13th January 2020. The theme was 'Toward 
the Goal'. 786 people participated and glorified God. We greet all 
the brothers and sisters who have come forward to shoulder for 
the ministry; we encourage them for the decisions that they have 
taken with their whole heart. We thank Regional Director 
Rev.M.Augustine, State Coordinators and all the workers who 
coordinated this camp.
And the Lord, He is the One that goes before you, He will be with you, He will 

not leave nor forsake you; do not fear nor be dismayed. (Deut. 31:8)

     Yours in carrying the gospel
Chennai - 53    to the regions beyond
13.01.2020    W. Wilson Gnanakumar



EN CHRISTOEN CHRISTO
- Pon Subarson

The Lord has enabled to see the New Year by His grace. Praise the 
Lord. New expectations, decisions, requests and promises would 
have filled our mind. It is our desire that the New Year has to be 
blessed. When I was meditating on this, the Lord reminded me 
the following verse: John 15:4-5 �Remain in Me, and I will remain 
in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. 
Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in Me. I am the Vine; 
you are the branches. If a man remains in Me and I in him, he will 
bear much fruit; apart from Me you can do nothing�

We need to understand very clearly what the Lord Jesus Christ 
says, how a man should live? When we read the whole chapter 
we realise that when we live in Christ then we can accept His call, 
follow Him and we can adhere to His will. This we call in Greek as 
'En Christo'. It means to be in Christ. If we meditate on this Greek 
word, we can understand that the word Christo is from the 
Hebrew Word Mashiach which means Messiah. It gives the 
beautiful meaning, the anointed. If we read the Bible, both the 
Old and the New Testament we can learn three things from the 
word anoint. Firstly, set apart, to be qualified and to protect (Ex. 
30:30; Lev. 8:30; 2 Kings 9:6; 2 Cor. 1:21-22; 1 Chron. 16:21-22). We knew 
very well how the Lord led the people who were chosen and 
anointed by God. All that God expected from them was to live 
leaning over Him! Lord Jesus Christ also says the same thing! Man 
must live in Christ and that is His victory! If it is happiness or 
sadness, we must live in Christ, then we will be blessed.

It is a mystery for the modern man who lives in the modern world, 
depending on science and technology to depend and rely on Christ. 
These men have come to the understanding that everything can 
happen through them and through their wisdom.

Things which cannot be understood by man's knowledge and 
ability, are considered as lies. York Singh says a story about 
modern man in his book. �Once a modern man lost his way and 
ended up in a desert. The hot sun scorched him. He saw an oasis. 
He thought it as a mirage. He said to himself that was a reflection 
because of the wind and it was making him a fool. He went near 
the spring in the desert. It appeared there as such. There were 
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palm trees, grass and spring. He thought to himself that these 
were the result of the reaction in his brain because of hunger. He 
said to himself how variant are the magic of nature. The next day 
two vagabonds came that way and saw him dead. The first 
vagabond asked his friend: �The palm tree stands right beside 
him, the spring flows beside him, but he lies here dead, what a 
pathetic condition?�. The second vagabond replied: �He is a 
modern man�.

Yes, not only modern man but also traditional Christians are filled 
with questions like this. Today salvation, living in Christ, faith and 
hope are mirage for those who are modern. The senses of 
mankind are working properly. But the eyes of faith are blinded 
for those in the world and they cannot see the living water and the 
living bread Christ who is near us and in us. Then how can we live 
in Christ? We also get questions of what are the experiences when 
we live in Christ.

Lord is far beyond wisdom and experience. The fellowship that 
we have with Him is far beyond our senses. These cannot be 
gained by training, knowledge and fasting as many say. In 
contrary, we can live in Christ when we totally commit to God. We 
can do nothing. But everything is possible with God. We must 
commit ourselves to God.

The experience that we have when we live intimately with God, will 
destroy our self rather than believing it. It inspires us. That is what 
Paul says of to have the same thought as Christ (Phil 2:5-8). But 
when He was on earth He was with the Father and set us an 
example. Many times He went alone to tarry with the Father and 
was victorious, which we can see in the Bible. Every man of God 
who are seen in the Bible are led by the Lord, protected and are 
saved from sin. In contrary we can see the problems faced by those 
who went away from the Lord and their end.

Lord Jesus said you can do nothing without Me (Jn. 15:5). Beloved, 
let us learn to live in Christ in the New Year let us learn to live in 
Christ. There is an end for the world and its knowledge. In order to 
live with God who has created the heavens, we must live and 
experience. Then we could say as Apostle Paul, �I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me� (Phil. 4:13) not only this year 
but till the ends of our life.



Bachche Lal's Family
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Saripur mission field is among the Bhojpuri people at 
Bhadohi district in Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh. Ram Chander 
was successful in business and he had enough money. 
People were jealous of his house and business. The poojaris 
and black magicians made Ram fall and he was bedridden. 
His hands and feet did not function and he was pushed to 
death bed. The people who did black magic took an oath 
that they will not shave their beard until Ram dies. 

The Saripur believers were returning from the worship and they were able 
to hear the sound of cry from the corner of house. Yes, it was the house of 
Ram Chander. The believers who went into the house, comforted them 
and shared the Word of God and consoled them. They strengthened them 
'Nothing is impossible with Jesus'. They brought him to our Khetalpur 
church pastor Bachche Lal by traveling 24 km. the prayer of the believers 
and the workers brought new life to Ram; the body parts started to 
function. The people who took oath against Ram are growing their beard 
but the church of God is growing day by day through the households of 
Ram through their witness. There are 162 believers at Saripur and 175 
believers at Khetalpur field. Through them the name of the Lord is glorified. 
Praise the Lord! � Shiv Lal

No one listened to Aliasor Sabar from Gouriguda 
mission field when he shared the gospel to the 
people with love. This was the condition seven 
years before! He was the fallen kernel at Gajapati 
district in Gouriguda, Odisha during 2013. After 
him Silasan Bhuyan shed great sweat there.

An old man came running when Silasan started 
to sing with the traditional musical instruments and shared the Word of 
God at the Seekers' Meeting. The old man chased the worker saying, I do 
poojas in this village. When you sing, my gods are running away. Go away 
from here! but the heart of Abishu Gomango was touched by the song. He 
invited the worker to his house to listen to the Word. The whole family of 
Abishu came to new life. Through his renewed life, a new Bible Study 
group was started at his house. The Word of God started to grow. The 
believers and their families started to grow. The worship group changed 
as temporary roof worship centre and the church gave a step by step 
growth in Gouriguda. Today the first-generation believers fill the church. 
Among them is the old man, the poojari's family who first opposed the 
Word of God! The first-generation believers are the witness that the fallen 
kernel will surely give great result! � Paralakhemundi worker.

The Wheat Kernel that Brought Great Result

The miracle of Increasing Churches



Reflection of Gospel
We started as a team of three people from 
Pudukottai to Boddavalasa field in Vizianagaram 
district, Andhra Pradesh on November 8. The Lord 
gave us travel mercies. The Lord enabled us to witness the works that 
the field workers do night and day. The souls among the Sora and 
Jatapu people group and the community development program 
among the children are the reward of their work.

More than 200 first generation believers gathered before the church 
at Boddavalasa and we dedicated it for the 
glory of God on November 10. We were able to 
feel that people are fed through the gospel 
during the witness time, praising time and when 
the Word of God was shared. May the Lord bless 
every equipments that are offered for the church 
ministries! May the light of the gospel shine 
forth! May the neighboring villages be filled 
with the presence of the Lord! May the Lord fill 
the Boddavalasa field church members with His 

power and fill them with His peace and happiness! � Dr. C. Isaac Jebastin.

 ith the desire to worship the W
Lord who gives forgiveness of sin, divine 
happiness and true peace because of the 
birth of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the 
world, more than thousand believers 
gathered for the special Christmas program at 'The Good Samaritans' 
school in Madanpur Khadar, Delhi.  The weather was unusually long 
blast of bone-chilling, foggy and there was trouble in travel. Despite 
all these difficulties, they came and worshiped the Lord whole 
heartedly! The special songs by children and loving fellowship 
revealed the born again experience. The message by Rev. Anand 
Singh touched the longing souls. The Lord has made everything for His 
glory. May all glory and honour be unto God. - S. Vincent, Coordinator.
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Re-Publishing of the Special Feature written by Emil Annan in Samarpan January 2001

THE LORD 
Who Is The Same Yesterday, Today And Forever

LEADS YOU AND ME!
Who changes? Not the birds and animals!

Who changes? It's human being!

Isaiah 2:22 says �Stop trusting in man, 
who has but a breath in his nostrils. Of what account is he?�

People who do not realize that love of men and the promises of 
men are words written over water, will desire the friendship of 
men. They consider that fellowship with men is a strength. A day 
will come when they will realize and feel sad!

Why do men change? Man is self-centered!
When his goodness is affected, his friend becomes an enemy. 
The one who is trustworthy becomes foe!

Those who enter into the future believing man, 
can never face tomorrow With confidence, joy and hope!
Waves will be lashing in their heart continually!

What else changes? The financial strength of man!
Many say that money is sufficient to make future bright.
Not the strength of money but the strength of heart. 
Money will run away.
For the guest that does not stay 
for a long time in a person's house is money.

One said, the next powerful thing after God is money.
It is not equivalent to God - It is not powerful than God � 
It has strength that is next to God!
It cannot stand still, it will run away!
But a pure heart is needed to move up in life!

What else changes? The physical strength of men!

Mohammed Ali is the famous boxer of the world!
When he retired
They gave him a beautiful trophy appreciating him.
He was unable to receive it from them 
as his hands lost control and was moving here and there.
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The hands that punched many, was not under his control now!
Childhood, adulthood, family �
Then the face of man changes!
Old age speaks! Spectacles reveals!

The strength of man vanishes with time!
The calendar will laugh at the people who starts the New Year
Seeing their physical strength!

What else changes? The knowledge of men!

Man does not have the knowledge to know all things! 
The degrees that are received from the universities 
might give weight to name 
but will not be a companion for their life!

Some says �knowledge is power� but practical life denies it. 
Knowledge helps to think, imagine 
but will not give precise answer! 
The knowledge of man and his understanding 
do not have the power to know things!

If men have the knowledge about what 
will happen the next minute or what will happen tomorrow, 
he would have escaped the bullet of their enemies 
and fled from the eyes of the evil men.
Knowledge is important! But it does not know all things!

Our knowledge is tested when we write exams. 
We forget what we have to remember. 
Until we have the ability to forget, 
there is no power for knowledge! 
If knowledge is everything then the wise will lead a complete 
life. Life with fullness is to have the knowledge of good and 
evil, to ignore evil and to follow good.

Knowledge knew that 
'Smoking is injurious to health 
and alcohol destroys you and your family'. 
There are many who are addicted to it. 
They enjoy by having it. 
One day they are bedridden pathetically!

13
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Those who desire to sail their life with knowledge, 
start their travel on sea with horses made of sand!

What else changes continuously?

Palmistry, astrology, sorcery and
the revelation of man will change!

Those who see the birth dates, star and time 
are those who are unable to walk with confidence 
in the year of their birth! 
They wait for the Sunday Daily to know what their birth star 
is going to say about them!

Who drew the lines of your palm?
Who called the stars by name?
The One who created man!
He is Omniscient! Omnipotent!
None of the astrologers knew everything!
They are not all powerful!

Those who start the future with such a help read palmistry 
and does not see eternal blessings. 
They look at the stars and not the blessings!

Who does not change? Lord Jesus Christ!
The Holy Bible tells that 
�Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever'! 

Money can run away from hand, 
strength of the body can dry up, the skin can wither, 
hands search for walking stick, 
those who received good might change bad, 
those who praised yesterday might curse today. 
But the love that Lord Jesus Christ has on us will not change!

Though father and mother are angry, 
their anger will not hurt us until there is love!

The standard of man might be low 
but God's standard does not change! 
Man can forget God. 
Even if a man fails to accept God, 
God's love over man does not change! 

14



Jesus is so close to us at the distance that we can call! 
He crowns all the 366 days with goodness 
to all those who call Him and asks Him to go ahead of them 
so that they will follow Him.

Lord Jesus Christ opens in such a way that no one can shut! 
He opens opportunities!
He shuts so that no one can open! He protects! 
He protects all those who believe Him!

He opens the door that you can enter, inherit and flourish.
If waves roar up high in the path of life,
He locks the door stopping the waves 
and commands it not to come any more.

Those who start the last day of the year on knees,
And those who start all the days of the New Year in prayer 
will end with songs of praise.

You have open doors � go and inherit!
You have special protection � 
so you will be saved from the face of the enemy!

�It is better to trust in the Lord 
than to put confidence in man. 
It is better to trust in the Lord 
than to put confidence in princes� Psalm 118:8,9.
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Lord, you are far beyond the time, 
you are not executed by time,
You are the owner of the eternal house 
that is not seen in the calendars of this world,
We humans who are temporary has entered a New Year!
Lord please open miraculous and wondrous doors 
For all that we do for ourselves and our children!
Crown the year with goodness!
Let our eyes witness that our paths are dripping with abundance!
Let our hearts rejoice seeing all that you do!
You uphold and carry, those who believe in You in Your hands!
Let us be a witness for it in the New Year!
We ask this prayer in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
Who is our Good Shepherd and who does everything for us! Amen.
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LahairoiLahairoi
Sometimes in our life time when we are lifted to such a height 
that we never expect, we kick the ladder that we have climbed. 
These mistakes that we commit without our knowledge, which 
become a snare for us.

It was the Mediterranean region, which had forests and deserts. 
It was between Kadesh and Bered a woman was crying. She was 
able to feel the beats of the child in her womb! She was 
continually reminded because of the mirage that she saw in the 
desert! She was happy when she was bought as a slave from 
Egypt. As a maid to a rich man's wife, her life was smooth. Like 
the simple Jewish woman- Esther, who had the opportunity to 
become the queen, she also had a great opportunity. But she did 
not get the opportunity to become the queen but the wife of a 
rich man!

It was the time, when her Master with his wife was living in the 
land of Canaan with riches, livestock and many servants. Though 
they had everything, just a single blessing was blocked! Their 
desire to have a child seems to be turned upside down. The 
reason was they were well advanced in age! Their faith that they 
will have a child was totally shattered. The decision that her 
master's wife took was the reason that she was carrying a child 
in her womb!

Master's wife thought that I do not have children, I will give my 
servant. At least through her let our family be built. This was 
accepted by the Master! She became pregnant. But she had the 
thought that what was not given to her Master's wife was given 
to her! The pride that started to sit in her heart little by little 
made her to think cheap about her Master's wife.

When two swords are in the same cover it will burn. The problem 
was taken to the Master. He handled it very easily. He said to his 
wife, 'Your servant is under you, do as you wish'. Her Master's wife 
started to treat her bad, and her life was filled with thorns. She 
was pushed to an unbearable situation and so she fled!
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Petite Feelings...
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Her heart was broken. She started to breath hard. She started to 
weep. She cannot return to Egypt. Her only option was to die. 
She was at the top of bitterness. At that time a person inquired 
her. He asked her where are you from and where are you going? 
What a loving concern! I came from somewhere and does not 
know where I'm going � she would have replied like this!

When we come to a situation in the world where there is none, 
then God comes. Even unto Sarah, the angel of the Lord, did not 
appear and talk face to face. But he met Hagar face to face and 
conversed with her as a man. She was reaping the 
consequences of thinking low about others. He counseled her to 
return to her Master's house and obey him. She was surprised. 
She said that she has seen the Lord who has seen her. She 
named the Lord at that place as 'You are the Lord who sees'. 
Hence that place was called Lahairoi.

We have also crossed Lahairoi many times! But after we 
returned, we failed to stay quiet! Hagar obeyed what the Lord 
said and was humble in the house and so a child was born! It was 
not the child of promise; but a life has been bloomed in the 
desert! When the child cried, the old couple were filled with joy! 
The reason was the obedience of a woman!

Have you reached the point that there is no life! Then you are at 
Lahairoi! The privilege of being at Lahairoi is that you are not alone 
there, you have a God there who sees you! He brings the broken 
heart together. He guides you. He blesses you. He changes the 
tears to joy. All that we have to do is to return to the call. We must 
remain in the calling. We must be under His hands.

There are many temptations that attack us to take us away from 
the vision! We are pressed with situations where we give up! 
Whenever we struggle with the thought that we cannot carry 
the great vision that God has given us then we are struggling at 
Lahairoi. But the Lord says: my son, my daughter, you return 
back and carry the burden for Me. The One who has taken all the 
burdens of your sin has asked to carry the burden of the soul! The 
pressures of the world will kill us. But the burden for the souls will 
make us live! May this New Year enable us to live. Hallelujah!

- Haris Prem, Vishwa Vani Media
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From the Network Chairman
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Grace and peace be unto you 
through Lord Jesus Christ to all 
those who are believers in Christ 
Jesus.

I thank the Lord whenever I 
remember you as you involve in 
the ministry with whole heart 
and bring glory to the Lord of 
lords. I greet that the Lord will 
bless you with divine blessings 
from heaven.

The Holy Spirit is leading the 
ministry in the path of growth 
throughout India. I am inspired 
by the Lord to write about the 
ministries in East and North East 
India.

W e  a r e  g e t t i n g  g r e a t  
opportunities to reach 6000 
villages in Kolkata region, 2000 
villages in Siliguri region in West 
Bengal. Totally 8000 villages 
need to be blessed, to reach our 
vision plan - 2025. May God grant 
grace to conduct Ezra Camps, 
training classes for 160 new 
workers to bless 800 villages in 
this year. Till now the workers 
have reached 438 villages. They 
have started 345 Bible Study 
Groups, 124 worship groups by 
the leading of God. They have 
constructed 33 church buildings 
as  l ighthouses .  We have  
received prayer requests from 
the believers and the workers 
that they need 13 more churches 

at the foothills of Himalaya and 
10 churches in Kolkata region. 
Pray to the Master of the 
Harvest who does mighty 
things to spread the Word of 
God and to raise the name of 
the Lord.

The Lord has given ministry at 
83 villages in 3 districts of 
S ikk im namely  Gangtok ,  
Geyzing and North Sikkim. We 
are moving forward with the 
vision to reach 200 villages. In 
order to open new ministry field 
we have - 5 Ezras who are ready 
to join training and 65 villages 
were identified through field 
survey. So we are ready to 
achieve the next half yearly 
plan. If the prayer supporters 
and financial supporters come 
together, the steps to reach the 
target will be strengthened! 
The Lord has graciously given 
20 worship groups till now and 
we have constructed 9 church 
buildings. We are also seeing 
great progress at Melli field 
church construction. The Lord 
will give 13 new workers before 
the end of 2020 and fullness in 
the ministry. This is the desire 
and aim of Sikkim workers and 
so they need our prayers.

Manipur state is filled with 
mountains and valleys. 41.3% 
are Christians, and mainly they 
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Assam is the biggest state in 
North East India with 26,637 
villages. Among the 33 districts, 
we are working in 55 fields in 13 
districts. We have shared the 
love of the Lord with Boro, 
Rabha, Mising and Karbi people 
groups. The Lord is adding 
people who are saved daily. The 
Holy Spirit has lit the gospel 
lamp at 275 villages. He will 
carry His light to 450 new 
villages before the end of 2020. 
This is the faith of the workers. 
Kindly pray that God will be 
gracious on them.

Efforts are taken to expand the 
ministry in Arunachal Pradesh 
and to initiate at Mizoram. 
There are thousands of churches 
that are well established in 
Mizoram. 87.2% are Christians. 
Pray for Rev. Ashanand Lima and 
Mr. CSR Brem Kumar who have 
gone to introduce Vishwa Vani 
Ministries to these churches 
and to raise prayer support.

We thank Believers in Central 
and West Tamil Nadu who are 
supporting the ministries of 
East and North East India. May 
the Lord give believers to adopt 
1650 villages before the end of 
this year.

May the grace of Lord Jesus be 
unto you.

Hyderabad In His Ministry
16.01.2020 P. Selvaraj
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live in mountains. But we have 
opened 52 fields at the valleys, 
where the gospel has not 
reached and are sharing the 
gospel with Meitei and Kom 
people groups in 260 ministry 
villages.

As a result 180 Bible Study 
Groups were formed and 30 
w o r s h i p  g r o u p s  w e r e  
established and 9 church 
buildings were built. Workers 
have identified 372 villages 
from 6 districts as great 
opportunity to begin ministry. 
They are taking efforts in Christ 
to reach a minimum of 100 
villages before the end of 2020 
through prayer. Victory comes 
from the Lord.

I thank the Lord for the open 
doors and Macedonian call in all 
the districts of Tripura. It is one 
of the states that we see the 
harvest that is far beyond our 
thoughts and comprehension. 
4 . 4 %  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  a r e  
Christians. In order to reach this 
state, we have kept a vision plan 
to reach 1500 villages. For that 
we are training the field 
coordinators and the elders of 
that state in theology. 59 
villages were identified for the 
ministry through field survey. 
40 Ezras are ready for fulltime 
ministry training. Please pray 
for Tripura State Coordinator 
and other ministry in-charges.
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IN THIS CHANGING WORLD, 
Jesus alone remains unchanged!

- Rev. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Director � Prayer Network

�You alone remain unchanging in this changing world, all those 
who knew you will praise you!� These are the last lines of the song 
�Lord, I will worship you, Jesus I will praise you�, written by Emil 
Annan. The Holy Spirit has beautifully set each and every line of 
the song. In the Old Testament, water turned to blood in the hands 
of Moses. But in the New Testament, the water turned to wine by 
the command of Jesus. The same Jesus who did that is my Savior 
and it is the power of God. We must understand it. That was how 
the Holy Spirit gave these lines �All those who knew the power of 
your hand will sing and praise Hallelujah � the water that turned 
to blood became wine and today He is my Savior, who performed 
all those miracles�.

Not only that God was unseen in the Old Testament but He gave 
Himself at the Calvary and revealed Himself! All those who have 
seen the wounds of the Lord in His hands, all those who have 
tasted His divine love can only say that Jesus is Lord. Likewise, to 
all those who have personal relationship with Jesus kneel down 
and gather to pray, will feel the presence of the Lord. What does he 
realize and when does he feel the presence of the Lord? In this 
Changing World, Jesus alone remains unchanged.

CHANGING WORLD: 

Changes takes place in all times and all seasons in the life of a 
man. All that we see keeps changing before our eyes. The changes 
in the cities that we saw 10 years ago, keeps us in wonder. What 
we see today is vanished tomorrow. We sow a small seed. It 
becomes a big tree. We cannot see the growth of the plants. I 
cannot forget the experience when I was small I have to lift myself 
up and take water from the bath tub. I went to the same house 
after ten years and I cannot believe my eyes. Because that tub 
was not even up to my hip. Then I realized that the tub did not 
shrink but I have grown tall. Yes, not only all that we see but we 
ourselves are changing. As we grow from young to old there are 
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many physical changes in our body parts. We see many changes 
among the people with whom we are attached! Yesterday, they 
would have been good but not the same today. Men makes 
promises but never keep it. Sometimes people who seemed to be 
evil at our eyes are touched by Jesus and they turn good. That is 
what we call as the changing world.

UNCHANGING JESUS

If there is an unchanging person in this changing world then it is 
Jesus. Hebrews 13:8 says �Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today 
and forever�. Let us meditate in what He remains unchanging and 
how He remains so. His unchanging ability has the power to 
change us.

1. Jesus is unchanging in His power�

A poet sang, �Your power never decreased, your resurrection glory 
never faded�. It is absolutely true.

We read in Psalm 19:1 �The heavens declare the glory of God; and 
the firmament shows His handiwork�. We read in Genesis chapter 
1 that God made everything through His Word. He called the stars 
by name. To understand His power, read about the 80 questions 
that Job asks the Lord in Job 38:2 to 41:14. Romans 4:17 says that He 
calls those things which do not exist as though they did. The 
miracles that God performed when He was revealed to the earth in 
flesh is recorded in the 4 gospels. There is power in His teaching, 
works, death at the cross, resurrection. There was no lack in it and 
there was no change. Acts chapter 3 reveals the power in the 
name of Jesus when the lame man started to walk. In the name of 
Jesus, evil spirits fled, sick was healed and the dead rose again. The 
power in the name of Jesus did not reduce and change.

2. Jesus is Unchanging in Holiness:

Habakkuk 1:13 �You are of purer eyes than to behold evil�. When He 
was revealed in flesh He lived a holy life. Jesus challenges the 
Pharisees in John 8:46 which of you convicts Me of sin?

3. Jesus is Unchanging in Righteousness:

His righteousness never decreases. His ability never changes. 
Jesus Himself said in John 5:22 for the Father judges no one, but has 
entrusted all judgment to the Son. Today we see people in the 
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world without the fear of God and judgment. Those who does 
wrong willingly cannot escape the punishment. All those who 
work against the gospel and willingly torment the believers will 
receive punishment. Jesus who said to Saul it is hard for you to kick 
against the goads has not reduced in righteousness. Jesus is going 
to come back to give the righteous judgement (2 Thess. 1:6,7).

JESUS ALONE LEADS:

Hence let us not be disheartened and troubled. The one who has 
started the faith will lead us till 
the end. The unchanging Jesus 
will lead us towards glory.

1. Lead to all righteousness:

God has given the Holy Spirit to 
us graciously so that He will 
lead us to all righteousness (John 
16:13). Jesus is the King of 
Righteousness (John 18:37). The 
Holy Spirit will help us to 
understand it.

2. Lead to the Still Waters:

He will lead the people who 
wait for Him to peace, taking 
away all the confusions that are 
seen and will give peace of 
mind.

3. Lead to stand for 
righteousness

Jesus will give courage and 
grace if we need to shed blood to 
stand against sin (Rev. 12:11). 
Hence let us take heart and 
strive to shed blood to war 
against sin (Heb. 12:4). Let us 
have the zeal for the gospel. As 
unchanging Jesus is with us let 
us remain unchanged. 

Many started with flesh 
and ended in flesh!
Among them are 
Korah and Dathan 
and their end is heartbreaking!

Moreover many started in spirit 
but ended in flesh!
Among them are 
Miriam sister of Moses and 
Saul who was anointed as King!
Both of their ends 
will trouble our heart!

Some started in spirit 
and ended in spirit!
They faced many troubles 
and shed tears!
But their ends were 'Praise be 
to God who gives victory'!

Until the One who protects you 
as apple of His eyes
Goes ahead of you 
in this New Year,
You will start each day in spirit 
and end each day in spirit!
You will start each day in prayer 
and end each day in praise. 
You will not be put to shame!

Beginning and ending
in Spirit
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Worship for the Unchanging God
We prayed for many months to reach the 
souls with the ministry plan to reach and 
earn them through gospel in the regions 
beyond; that desire was fulfilled on 
December 27 in Odisha � Devagiri 
Mountains. 3500 Soura believers gathered 
at Ajayagada field for a mela.

The Sora people 
were backward 
i n  t h e i r  f o o d ,  
c l o t h i n g  a n d  
culture. But the 
gospel changed 
them. Hence they 
wanted to share 
this good news 
with the believers 
o v e r  t h e  
mountains � the 
main aim of the mela was to share the name of Jesus through the 
ministry carried by the workers! We worshiped and glorified the 
Lord who led us all through the year 2019. The Lord sent His Word 
powerfully through Rev. Pon Subarson. The sharing of the 
missionaries helped us to realise the need of the Word of God. The 
Word of God in the form of the sword of the Lord, prepared people 
to work voluntarily in the garden of the Master! The people of God 
who are brought together through the field ministry in the form of 
churches have committed themselves for the good cause. May 
the Holy Spirit guide them to complete the commitment!

May all those who took efforts in Christ and 
who worked day and night for the mela 
receive great blessings in the name of 
Jesus! We lovingly greet workers Anil 

Bhuyan, Jeremiah Raita, Jakhiyas Bhuyan, Jiniel Raita, Suram 
Sabar and Jithru, and Bro. Benjamin Das, State Coordinator and 
the ministry leaders for their good counsel.  - Arjun Bhuyan
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Renewed in Mind
I was at the peak of drugs in the morning. In the nights people 
around me are filled with trouble! All that I have earned was 
spent in alcohol and gambling! My heart was hardened that I 
failed to spend for the medical expenses of my wife and 
daughter. Reang worker from Tripura invited me dearly to listen 
to the Word of God. But I never listened to it.
The worker realised the day that I was in senses and visited me in 
the month of January. He shared the Word of God. These loving 
words pierced my heart and tears rolled. Jesus who loved the 
mankind through Calvary forgave my sins too. He created 
bitterness in the sinful life that was pleasing to me earlier. He has 
given a kind of attraction towards Jesus and faith in the Word of 
God! We are vessels of witness that we as a whole family 
proclaim that Jesus is our Saviour. Praise the Lord who has made 
me a man. - Karamjoy, Tripura

PHYSICIAN FOR THE SICK

Pharmacies and hospitals are available in all the corners for city 
people with all these facilities. They are unaware that the interior 
villages in Srikakulam and Vizianagaram districts of Andhra 
Pradesh which do not have medical facilities for a radius of 15km. 
Our seven medical workers are sowing their seed at these villages 
through the training they have received. They reach the villages 
that have high contagious diseases and work for these villagers. On 
an average they reach 100 villages in a month. Is it not our 
responsibility to support them through our prayers? � Golda Ajith
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Field NewsField NewsField NewsField News
Praise and PrayerPraise and PrayerPraise and Prayer

Give thanks to him who alone does great wonders, 

His love endures forever. Psalm 136:4

01 Jammu Kashmir No. of Ministry-Villages: 179

5 people confessed their new faith in Jesus Christ. The Lord has 
healed Robin Bhatti from asthma. Kali has become a new 
creation through the gospel and his whole family has received 
peace. The house of the new believer Meera has become a Bible 
Study Centre. Praise the Lord.

The neck bones of Usha, wife of worker Ringu is weak� the faith 
confession services held in Pancheri and Lali� land for the 
construction of church at the interior villages of Samba district � 
Pray.

02 Himachal Pradesh  No. of Ministry-Villages: 173

The Lord has blessed worker Narinder Singh's family with a child. 
Mukesh has put an end for drugs and the whole family has 
received new life in Christ. 40 people have confessed their new 
faith in Christ. Praise the Lord.

Shivani to be healed from mental illness� churches to be 
constructed at Puruwal, Danwari, Kotala and Bangran fields 
where the new believers are increasing� 30 youth who are 
waiting to join the full time ministry� Pray.
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03 Punjab  No. of Ministry-Villages: 209

Babita's family received the gift of child after 12 years. 35 people 
have become new creation through Seekers' Meeting. 18 
families become part of worship group. Praise the Lord

Pavan and Sonu's family are bereaved as they are addicted to 
drugs� 125 people who are getting ready for the faith confession 
service� Deliverance of Gagandeep Singh's family from the 
clutches of evil spirit� Pray.

04 Uttarakhand  No. of Ministry-Villages: 170

Pithourgarh villagers are interested to listen to the gospel. The 
Lord is using the new believer Prema Devi and her family to sow 
the Word of God in Bhagchuri province. 22 people confessed 
their new faith in Jesus. 29 people heard the gospel for the first 
time in Khatima. Praise the Lord.

The Word of God proclaimed at Doiwala to give new souls� the 
number of believers to increase among Sepra people group� 
the Lord to protect Kumauni worker and his family who work 
on high mountains and the believers from the cold weather� 
Pray

05 Haryana  No. of Ministry-Villages: 90

Ezra camp was held in Hodal field; 5 youth were selected for full 
time ministry. The youth camp held at Jajanpur enabled 30 
youth to get new life. The Lord has given His help to worker 
Rajesh Raju in the midst of oppositions and the closed doors for 
the ministry were opened. Praise the Lord.

The night meetings that are continued at Sevali and Matedi to 
give new contacts� the Lord to heal worker Pargat Masih's 
damaged lungs� many people to turn to righteousness through 
the new believers Ramchandra and Mukesh at Gahalabh and 
Babiyal� Pray.

06 Delhi  No. of Ministry-Villages: 12

The Lord enabled us to distribute blankets for children who were 
suffering in the cold weather. Four more families have joined 
Kanchan Kunj Believers' Fellowship. 300 people received the 
New Testament and gospel tracts with interest. Praise the Lord.
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70 people who heard about Jesus through Christmas Special 
Meetings to be strengthened� the sick bed of Gunwanth, 
Mithilesh and Pavankumar to be changed� 8 families that are 
attending the Worship Group newly to grow spiritually� Pray.

07 Rajasthan  No. of Ministry-Villages: 415

25 new workers are involved in the full time training. Jesus has 
delivered Rupli who was under the clutches of evil spirit for 7 
months. One year old Deepika who was at the verge of death at 
Nenbara has got new life through prayer. 19th yearly Bhil Mela 
was held at Sevaniya; 2700 people attended it. Praise the Lord.

The preparatory works for Wagdi mela... the Seekers' Meeting 
that are continued at Sepur and Vayri fields to give new souls... 
the works of the evil spirit that are seen at Kanuwara to be taken 
away in the name of Jesus... Pray.

08 Uttar Pradesh (Bhojpuri region)     No. of Ministry-Villages: 260

28 new Bible Study Groups were opened through new workers. 
61 people confessed their new faith. The name of the Lord is 
glorified at Madafa village as Shiva Ram was completely healed 
from the tumour that was present in his neck. The work of the 
Holy Spirit has been increased in Babatpur and 10 families have 
confessed about Jesus. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to meet the people who oppose the ministry in 
Jounpur� Many families are suffering because of contagious 
malaria at Pratappur� the Lord to bless Savitri, Sunita and 
Gudiya families with the gift of child� Pray.

09 Bihar  No. of Ministry-Villages: 152

17 people confessed their new faith. The construction of the 
church at Bara Kharouni field was started. The Lord has given a 
suitable land for the construction of the church for Rupaspur 
Worship Group. 68 people who attended the Niranpur fasting 
prayer felt the power of prayer. Praise the Lord.

Pintu Kumar who is suffering from T.B. to be healed... Kosmi Devi 
who is in the clutches of evil spirit to be redeemed... the Seekers' 
Meeting held at Sahari, Nagar Neusa and Chourai villages to give 
new souls... Pray.
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10 Jharkhand  No. of Ministry-Villages: 269

8 people confessed their new faith. Raju and Sonali families 
stood firm in their faith in the midst of oppositions. Budhmani 
who was healed from mental illness; and sharing her witness at 
Bagni village. Siyartoli villagers are receiving electricity and safe 
drinking water after praying for many days. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to take away the oppositions in the ministry at 
Nawada... families that are addicted to alcohol at Chipo village to 
be redeemed... Sunilkumar who had head injury because of road 
accident to be healed... land for the construction of the church at 
Chakla field where the workers are increasing is to be 
purchased... Pray.

11 West Bengal - Cooch Behar Region    No. of Ministry-Villages: 179

Bhola Oraon and Aman Barla families at Lankapara has received 
the experience of salvation. Shudhir Das' family has become a 
vessel of peace at Paradubi. 35 people from Mainabari village 
who saw the movie on the life of Jesus, received burden to share 
the gospel. Praise the Lord.

15 people identified for the full time ministry through Ezra Camp 
to be trained... 25 people who heard the Word of God at 
Kadambini through open air meeting to be born again... the 
gospel meetings continued at Puthimari and Jithpur to be 
fruitful.... Pray.

12 West Bengal � Darjeeling Dist.  No. of Ministry-Villages: 80

Sunday school was stared at five villages by worker Amit Chik. 
Komal Tiru at Bashline field was healed from mental illness. 
Nimbotari villagers are interested to hear the gospel. 

Pray for the 200 youth who will attend the youth camp at 
Bomraline and Gayaganga... the Lord to work in the heart of 
Mangtuline villagers who are addicted to alcohol... Nilata Ekka 
whose spine is affected and is bedridden needs the healing of 
Jesus... Pray.

13 West Bengal � Kolkata Region  No. of Ministry-Villages: 149

14 families that have received the forgiveness of sin. Laxmi Soren 
was healed from leprosy. Worker Jacob Tudu and believer 
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Deepak escaped miraculously from a road accident. Praise the 
Lord.

Satish Bera and Montu Hembram who are unable to speak 
though they are 5 years... workers are needed for the interior 
villages in Malda and Dinajpur districts... new believers at 
Mulahat, Sauri and Khandrui fields to be strengthened in the 
Word... Pray.

14 Assam  No. of Ministry-Villages: 275

200 villages where Hajong people group reside were identified 
through survey. 5 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. 3 
new Bible Study Groups were opened in the field. The gospel 
preached at Marawali is fruitful. Praise the Lord.

To identify 50 new workers through Ezra camp... healing of 
worker Redip Pegu's whose both kidneys have failed... church to 
be constructed at Kaliachuk field where Mising believers reside... 
Prosenjit Roy at Deohati field is suffering from fits... Pray.

15 Sikkim  No. of Ministry-Villages: 83

5 people have confessed their new faith at Lower Rimbi field. 
Mana Thapa's family have come forward to serve Jesus. The 
ministry started at Beering is fruitful. Kalpana Rai's family has 
become a vessel of peace. Praise the Lord.

Sangey Sherpa who is suffering from blood cancer... the Lord to 
lead the fields that are opened at Nalakthang and Kuttitar... 
workers for the provinces at Nesha and Phamtam... Pray.

16 Tripura  No. of Ministry-Villages: 346

75 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. The church 
construction work is progressing in 18 fields. The elders' camp 
was held at Akangmapara and so the harvesting of souls has 
increased. Praise the Lord.

The consolation of the family of Bikram Bashi as he passed 
away� the Seekers' Meeting at Nanda Chaudrikami to bring new 
souls� the expansion of the Belbari English School � Pray.

17 Manipur  No. of Ministry-Villages: 260

Seekers' Meeting was held at 270 places; 2160 people heard the 
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gospel. Sarat Singh's family has come forward to serve Jesus at 
Moirang field. Tombichao Singh and Ebeni Devi are attending 
the Bible Study Group newly. Praise the Lord.

Land for the construction of the church at Keibal Lamjao field 
where the believers are increasing need to be purchased... Faith 
confession services are to be held at Salan Konjin and Tentha 
Khunou... the follow up ministry for Manipur State Camp... 1127 
people who heard the Word of God for the first time to continue 
to believe the Lord... Pray.

18 Odisha � Kandhamal District  No. of Ministry-Villages: 135

Damdar Patra who was against the ministry was transformed 
and is reading the Bible. The gospel has changed young Kaliya 
Digal as a new person. The whole family of Sudhanga Digal has 
got peace as he has repented. Rasmita Majhi was delivered from 
evil spirit and is sharing her witness. Praise the Lord!

The Holy Spirit to work in the heart of Pandaba Nayak... Diwan 
Nayak who is weak as his kidneys are affected... Majura Pradhan 
who is backslidden to come back to Christ... Pray.

19 Odisha � Paralakhemundi Region  No. of Ministry-Villages: 472

Praise the Lord for the new church that the Lord has given at 
Sabalada. The Lord has miraculously healed Kedar Dalai and so 8 
members of his family have become new believers. The training 
for the elders was started at Khuntiatora. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to create changes in the heart of Lokanath Sabar... 14 
new Bible Study Group to change as Worship Group... church is 
needed for the believers at Bisram Padia and Kharipalli... Pray.

20 Odisha � Sambalpuri Region  No. of Ministry-Villages: 155

10 new workers have opened fields at the West province in 
Odisha. The church of God was dedicated at Karlamuhan field. 
The number of believers at Saledi and Jamchhaper villages has 
increased. Praise the Lord.

Surabhi Dalei to be healed from cancer� Sadananda Bag who is 
afflicted by evil spirit and is vomiting blood needs the touch of 
Jesus � the whole family of the new believer Manit Harpan at 
Dabala to come to new life through him� Pray.
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21 Odisha � Ho, Santali Region  No. of Ministry-Villages: 248

21 people confessed their new faith in Christ. Young Debendra 
Pingua has committed himself for full time ministry. The 
construction of church at Tentuliposi field has been started. 
Praise the Lord.

Open doors for the ministry at Singda Sahi and Bodputka� the 
Lord to take away the oppositions that are seen at Karanjia and 
Baripada�. the six churches that are constructed among the Ho 
and Santali believers to be dedicated by the end of March� Pray.

22 Chhattisgarh  No. of Ministry-Villages: 223

Ramin who was saved from electrical shock praises Jesus. 
23 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. The Lord has 
blessed worker Wilson Kujur's family with the gift of child. Praise 
the Lord.

Land to be purchased for the construction of church at Karabel 
and Fuleta as the believers are increasing� the neighbouring 
villages of Baloda village to be evangelized through the 
believers� the relatives of the new believer Brinjiniya to know 
the Lord through her witness� Pray.

23 Madhya Pradesh  No. of Ministry-Villages: 294

The training for the harvesting of the souls for the small group 
leaders and church elders was started at Dandvidyapur. 
13 people confessed their new faith and have joined the 
Believers' Fellowship. Praise the Lord for Shalom's family that 
stands in the forefront at Mujavar field ministry. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to meet Patpara villagers who are opposing the 
ministry� the efforts taken to start Bible Study Group at Devra to 
be effective� the Lord to use the 2 workers who have opened 
new fields � the Lord to give strength to Anju who becomes 
weak because of anaemia� Pray.

24 Gujarat � Bharuch district  No. of Ministry-Villages: 188

22 people confessed their new faith in Christ. The whole family 
of Nathua Bhai has been saved through his witness. The 
special meeting held at Jamaniya village helped to reach 
gospel for 150 people. 75 elders attended the Elders' Camp 
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held at Mogra field church and were encouraged for the 
ministry. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to open doors for the ministry at Amlidabra� 200 
workers are needed for the ministry in Bharuch district 
according to the vision plan� the follow-up ministry for the 
Deborah camp held at Parsi Faliya�. Pray.

25 Gujarat � Surat District  No. of Ministry-Villages: 142

Maldha villagers are in the forefront to harvest the souls. 
4 people confessed their new faith. The Lord enabled to meet 
80 souls at the special meeting held at Uteva field. Praise the 
Lord.

The efforts taken to open fields at the needed places like Mota 
Borasara and Palod� the church of God to be opened at 
Gamtalav village� the family members of Satish Bhai who are 
suffering as he is addicted to drugs� Bible Study Group to be 
started at Amba and Pipariya� Pray.

26 Maharashtra  No. of Ministry-Villages: 331

Praise the Lord for the church that is dedicated at Soundad field. 
We are witnessing open doors for the ministry at Rangi village. 
Land for the construction of the church at Degloor field was 
purchased. Praise the Lord.

Workers are needed for Ahmednagar province� the faith of 
Navargaon villagers to be firm in Jesus� many people to turn to 
righteousness through the new believer Shankar Mahure who is 
involving in ministry voluntarily� Pray.

27 Telangana  No. of Ministry-Villages: 310

800 people attended the special camp that was held at Thorrur 
for the Telugu believers. The church construction work at 
Godariguda was started with praise. 23 villages were identified 
for the ministry through survey. Praise the Lord.

Rooms for the workers to be constructed at the church campus 
at Kaparla and Macharam� 12 people who have confessed their 
new faith in Christ to grow spiritually� land for the construction 
of the church at Vinjamur and Chillapuram to be purchased as 
the believers are increasing� Pray.
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28 Andhra  � Srikakulam  Sora No. of Ministry-Villages: 677
Kandharao's family from Kosamanuguda has come forward to 
serve the Lord. 5 people who were born again have confessed 
their new faith. The temporary church was formed at Patha 
Peddaguda. Praise the Lord.

New believer Machhaiya to bring many people to 
righteousness� healing of P.Thavittaya and H. Tiruppathi who 
met with a road accident� the follow up ministry of the Sora 
Mela held at Sandhimanuguda field� Pray.

29 Karnataka  No. of Ministry-Villages: 195
Ministry is started at 5 villages surrounding Konasagar. 
Prarthana is sharing her witness that �Jesus healed� and so the 
gospel is spread and is fruitful. Mahalingam was healed from 
mental illness and so the Kenchaveeranahalli villagers are 
happy. Praise the Lord.

The Word of God sown at Mudbi to work in the hearts of the 
people� 30 people who confessed their new faith to involve in the 
ministry� the Lord to protect the new believers at Basavakalyan 
province from opposition� the Holy Spirit to work in the hearts of 
the people who heard the Word of God at Purlahalli� Pray.

We Greet and Pray
We as the family of Vishwa Vani greet the new 
Moderator of Church of South India, the Rt. 
Rev. A. Dharmaraj Rasalam, The Bishop in 
South Kerala. We wholeheartedly greet that 
during his period of service, the churches and 
all the ministries that are 
carried out  by 24 dioceses 
might increase.

We also praise God for the Rt. Rev. K. Reuben Mark, 
Bishop in Karimnagar Diocese who was elected as 
Deputy Moderator. We pray and believe that the 
churches of God will be increased greatly and be 
multiplied exceedingly. May God use them mightily for 
His glory.
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AGARTALA: Palace compound, Jaganathbari, Krishna Nagar, Agartala, West Tripura - 799001. Ph: 
7005891955. 2, Rajshilp Apartment, Deepak Circle, Mani Nagar East, Ahmedabad-380008. AHMEDABAD: 
Ph: 07818028250. 20/141 (D), M.H.B. Colony, Ambarnath West, Thane Dist. - 421501. Ph: AMBARNATH: 
08888318884. AURANGABAD: Baban Colony, Behind Life Touch School, Padegaon, Nasik Road, Aurangabad - 
440 014. Ph.: 9960105702. BENGALURU: 24/2, Bore Bank Road, 4th Cross, Benson Town, Bengaluru - 
560046. Ph: 08023333509. Mission compound, Banswara, Rajasthan - 327001. Ph: BANSWARA: 
9414725164. C/o Birendra Boro, Januma Medhi Road, Chapaguri post, Bongaigaon Dist., BONGAIGAON: 
Assam - 783380. Ph: 9954796394. 101, Good Shepherd Colony, Kolar Road, Nr. Banjari, Bhopal - BHOPAL: 
462042. Ph: 7987376762. "Swapnapuri", Plot No. 754-760/4, Jayadev Vihar, BHUBANESWAR: 
Bhubaneswar - 751013. Ph: 06742360726. 33/233-B, Mas Corner, Malaparampu P.O., Kozhikode - CALICUT: 
673009. Ph: 9446161770. CHENNAI: 12, East Club Road, Shenoy Nagar, Chennai - 30. Ph: 9600888375. 
COCHIN: Manaloor house, Changampuzha Nagar Post, Kalamasserry, Cochin - 682033. Ph: 9447521933. 
COIMBATORE: DEHRADUN:45, Ansari Street, Ram Nagar, Coimbatore - 641009. Ph: 9442006614.  Near 
Prathiba Shishu Niketan School, Mehuwala Mafi, Chauhan Gali, Dehradun, Uttarakhand-248007. Ph: 
9897175917. F-11, 1st Floor, Vishwakarma Colony, M.B. Road, New Delhi-110044. Ph: 26365928, DELHI: 
9910762447. 1-10-28/247, Anandapuram, Kushaiguda, ECIL PO, Hyderabad- 500062. Ph: HYDERABAD: 
04027125557. Komrem Colony, Opp. Mary Kom Boxing Academy, Games Village, Langol, Imphal, IMPHAL: 
Manipur - 795004. Ph: 9856083151. H.No.: 165, Lane No.: 2, Christian Colony, Jammu - 180005. JAMMU: 
Ph: 9419287712. 44, Kalagachia Road, Hanspukur, Joka, Kolkata, - 700104. Ph: 9433263705. KOLKATA: 
LUCKNOW: 485/31, Mohan Meakin Road, Nirala Nagar, Daliganj, Lucknow - 226020. Ph: 9839102011. 
MADURAI: MUMBAI: 29A, Vilachery Road, Bethany Nagar, Pasumalai, Madurai - 625004. Ph: 9865352272. 
A-501, Sunstone, Rajhans Dreams, Behind Bishop’s House, Stella, Vasai Road (West) - 401202. 
Ph: 9890223355. 199, Joshua Street, Nagercoil - 629001. Ph: 9444343180. NAGERCOIL: NAGPUR: Plot No-
124, Kukde, Rameshwari Rd., Nagpur - 440 027. Ph.: 9370405227 H.No.: 36, Ward No.: 23, Suhas NASIK: 
Cottage, Sharanpur, Nasik, Maharashtra-422102. Ph: 9881200860. Vishwa Vani, Ram PARALAKHEMUNDI: 
Nagar, Paralakhemundi, Gajapati District - 761200. Ph: 9337254062.  PATHANKOT: 2-A, Ward No.13, Dev 
Nagari, Lamani, Pathankot, Punjab - 145001. Ph: 9915681266. PATNA: CA/59, P.C. Colony, Malahi Pakri, 
Kankarbagh, Patna, Bihar - 800020. Ph: 9507845613. PUNE: Azad Colony No-2, Panchpir Chouk, Kalewadi, 
Pimpri, Pune - 411017. Ph: 8600925527 H.No.: D-4, Shatabadi Nagar, Telibhanda, PO: Ravi Gram, RAIPUR: 
Raipur - 492006. Ph: 9826452343. New A.G. Colony, Radha Bagan, Kadru, PO: Doranda, Ranchi, RANCHI: 
Jharkhand-834002. Ph: 9431927472. H.No. 12-14-18, Post Office Building, Lalapet, SECUNDERABAD: 
Secunderabad - 500017. Ph:  9848015247. Jorethang Bazar, Vill: Gairy Gaon, PO: Naya Bazar, Dist: SIKKIM: 
Namchi, South Sikkim - 737121. Ph: 9733284076. SILIGURI: Bhuban Jote, P.O: Nemai, P.S. Matigara, 
Siliguri, Darjeeling, West Bengal-734010. Ph: 8900321640 Plot no-52, Amol Nagar, Behind . SOLAPUR: 
Valshankar Hospital, Ramwadi, Solapur, - 413 001. Ph.: 9689126734 18-B, Daniel Thomas TIRUNELVELI: 
Street, Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli - 627002. Ph: 04622562028. Manjadi PO, Tiruvalla - 689105. TIRUVALLA: 
Ph: 9447251358. 26A, Ettupattarai Compound, T.V.K. Nagar, Puthur, Trichy - 620017. Ph: TRICHY: 
9488804685. Bethel Clinic Building, 141, Chatram Street, Tuticorin-628002. 04612339774. TUTICORIN: 
VISAKHAPATNAM:  H.No. 38-32-75, Parvathi Nagar, Marripalem, Visakhapatnam - 530018. Ph: 9701024808.
VILLUPURAM:  4/25, Balakrishnan Street, East Pondy Road, Villupuram - 605602. Ph: 9443997515.
VIRUDHUNAGAR: 3/B, A.S. Ayammal Nagar, Backisde of Taluk Office, Virudhunagar - 626001. Ph: 
9659803075.

If the Spirit of the Lord leads you to reach the unreached villages of India, you may kindly join us
As prayer partner, volunteering representative, village adopter or full time worker.
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No one expected that young worker 
Lalu Oraon, who was just 27 years 
will be called to be with the Lord at 
such an early age. Bro. Lalu Oraon 
was working among the Sadiri and 
Oraon people group in Lohardaga 
district Jharkhand. He was active in 
gospel work. His web centre is 
Bhandra and he was working with 
the power of God. He brought 44 
people to righteousness and the 
Lord transformed the hamlets 
through the Word. 

On 11.10.19 he was traveling to Hati 
village where he was ministering. In 
the opposite direction people who 
were drunk came in a two-wheeler 
and ran over him. His spine was 
broken. He was treated for more 
than 30 days. On November 20, he 
went to be with the Lord. There are 
many villages where he set his foot 
at Pajhri, Kaspur and Bhawron area 
and inherited them for the Lord. This 
young worker has gained many 
believers among the Sadiri and 
Oraon people group which he will be 
seeing on the day when he will 
receive the glorious crown from the 
Lord. Pray for the consolation of his 
wife Mrs. Priscilla Barla and his 18-
month daughter Alin Toppo to be 
comforted and consoled in the Lord 
and to get the peace that the world 
cannot give.

Oinam Rabi Singh 
is a humble servant 
of God. He worked 
in Manipur for 16 
years in the fields, 
training centres 
and office. He then 
later became the field coordinator. 
His ministry expanded from 
Bashikhong field to Mamangleikai. 
He worked with the target to reach 
1000 souls in the field. His steps 
with faith helped us to expand the 
field ministry boundaries in the 
state of Manipur. It even increased 
the number of churches.

He is a man with a simple heart and 
was always wearing the sandal of 
readiness for gospel work. He shared 
the love of God with Kom and Meitei 
people group and brought them to 
Light. He had the experience to 
cross obstacles that confront him.

When he was 42 years, he developed 
a kind of disease in the brain. The 
medical reports said that he was 
mentally ill. His physical strength 
reduced. The beautiful legs that 
wandered to preach the gospel failed 
to work because of the treatment. On 
29, Nov. 2019, he went to be with the 
Lord in his sleep.

May your prayers give new strength 
to Mrs. Julia Devi who has lost her 
husband that she will not turn back 
from the ministry, but will move 
forward in faith! Pray that God will 
be the Father for the young children 
Joly Grace and Thoi Thoilai.

Lalu Oraon's FamilyLalu Oraon's FamilyLalu Oraon's Family

Oinam Rabi Singh's Family

The Fallen Wheat KernelThe Fallen Wheat KernelThe Fallen Wheat Kernel
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Saviour who leads us to bless 'One Lakh' villages, has graciously given 
8 new Churches as lighthouse; Praise be unto His holy name!
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